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BENEFITS OF JIKA FAUCETS

LOWER  
CONSUMPTION 

OF WATER 
AND NO SPLASHING
You can achieve this with aerators 

that regulate the water flow rate, 
modify the shape of the stream and 
save both your money and the envi-

ronment.

CONVENIENCE 
SAFETY 

SAVINGS
The thermostatic faucet ensures 

an immediate supply of mixed 
water at the required temperature.

The safety button prevents
the temperature from being set 
higher than body temperature –

a safe and pleasant 38 °C.
The smart thermostat maintains 

the same temperature even in the 
event of pressure or temperature 
fluctuations in the water supply.

OPTIONAL FAUCETS HEIGHT
Choose the washbasin faucet that best matches your washbasin or wash 
bowl. Choose from a variety of sizes.
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BENEFITS OF JIKA FAUCETS

HARMONY OF DESIGN AND STATE-OF-THE-ART TECHNOLOGIES
Not only do faucets play a practical role in the bathroom, they are also a highly visible design element.

Every Jika faucet undergoes 
an air pressure test and ran-

dom samples also have to 
undergo a water test. These 

tests guarantee their durability 
and long life.

RELIABILITY
WIDE RANGE

QUICK AVAILABILITY

100% CONTROL 

FAUCET OF THEIR FIELD
Jika is part of the international Roca group, which has been manufacturing faucets since 1930.

Roca currently has 11 production plants on four continents with production of over seven million units per year,
including several automated ceramic cartridge production lines.

ASSEMBLY LINE IN ZNOJMO
In cooperation with the ROCA Sanitario development centre and laboratories,

two faucet assembly lines were put into operation in Znojmo in 2011.
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BENEFITS OF JIKA FAUCETS

THE IDEAL SHOWER HANDSET

FOUR SHOWER FUNCTIONS
Choose the intensity yourself, from gentle rain to an intense massage.

EASY MAINTENANCE
The shower heads and shower handsets 
work reliably regardless of the amount of 
limescale. They have the Clean Touch 
function for easy cleaning.

FOR TALL PEOPLE
AND CHILDREN
The telescopic shower rail will please everyone using 
the bathroom, because with the standard connection 
of the rail 75 cm from ground level, the shower head 
can be placed at a height of from 180 cm to 220 cm, 
which will satisfy even the tallest amongst us!

Variable mounting 
of the shower bar.
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Combine with the shower accessories on pages 15-17.

FAUCETS JIKA

CUBITO-N

H3511X10042601

single lever sink deck mounted mixer,  
high swivel spout, chrome

10
5 m

m

H3111X10041101

single lever basin mixer, fixed spout 110 mm, without  
waste, adjustable flow, flow rate 5 l/min, chrome,  

also available in a version with waste

12
3 m

m

H3111X10041201

single lever basin mixer, „L“, fixed spout 130 mm, 
without waste, adjustable flow, flow rate 5 l/min, chrome, 

also available in a version with waste

26
8 m

m

H3111X80041101

single lever basin mixer, „XL“ high neck,  
fixed spout 130 mm, without waste, adjustable flow, 

flow rate 5 l/min, chrome

H3411X10041111

single lever bidet mixer, with metal pop-up waste, 
chrome

H3311X60040001

single lever shower concealed mixer, complete, 
chrome

H3211X60040001

single lever bath-shower concealed mixer,  
with diverter, complete, chrome

H3311X70044001

single lever shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3211X70044001

single lever bath-shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

NEW   H3111X6004120C

top set of concealed washbasin faucet, chrome 
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Combine with the shower accessories on pages 15-17.

FAUCETS JIKA

PURE

NEW   H3514210042601

single lever sink mixer, deck mounted,  
high swivel spout, chrome  

NEW   H3414210041111

single lever bidet mixer, with an automatic  
pop-up waste, chrome  

NEW   H3314260040001

single lever bath concealed mixer,  
without a shower set, chrome  

NEW   H3214260040001

single lever shower concealed mixer,  
without a shower set, chrome

NEW   H3314270044001

single lever shower mixer, wall mounted,  
without a shower set, chrome  

NEW   H3114210041141

single lever basin mixer with a Click-Clack waste, 
adjustable flow, flow rate 5l/min, chrome  

also available in a version without waste

NEW   H3114210041241

single lever basin mixer „L“with a Click-Clack waste, 
adjustable flow, flow rate 5l/min, chrome  

also available in a version without waste

NEW   H3114280041101

single lever basin mixer „XL“  without a waste, 
adjustable flow, flow rate 5l/min, chrome 

NEW   H3214270044001

single lever bath mixer, wall mounted,  
without a shower set, chrome  
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Combine with the shower accessories on pages 15-17.

FAUCETS JIKA

MIO-N

H3311V70044001

single lever shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3211V70041311

single lever bath-shower wall mounted mixer, with
shower set (hand shower ∅ 130 mm, 4 functions,
shower holder, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

H3111V10041111

single lever basin mixer, fixed spout 117 mm, with metal 
pop-up waste, adjustable flow, flow rate 5 l/min, chrome, 

also available in a version without waste

H3211V70044001

single lever bath-shower wall mounted mixer,
without shower set, chrome

H3311V70045711

single lever shower wall mounted column, with diverter, 
height adjustable 400 mm, head shower ∅ 200 mm, 
hand shower ∅ 130 mm, 4 functions, shower hose 

1700 mm, chrome

H3111V80041201

single lever basin mixer, „XL“ high neck,  
fixed spout 153 mm, without waste, adjustable flow, 

flow rate 5,7 l/min, chrome

H3311V70041311

single lever shower wall mounted mixer, with
shower set (hand shower ∅ 130 mm, 4 functions,
shower holder, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

H3237170045711

thermostatic bath-shower wall mounted column,  
with diverter, head shower ∅ 200 mm,  
hand shower ∅ 130 mm, 4 functions,  

shower hose 1700 mm, chrome

H3511V10042301

single lever sink deck mounted mixer, low swivel
spout 210 mm, chrome

H3411V10041111

single lever bidet mixer, with metal pop-up waste,
chrome

40 cm
height- 

adjustable

H3337170045711

thermostatic shower wall mounted column, with
diverter, height adjustable 400 mm, head shower

∅ 200 mm, hand shower ∅ 130 mm, 4 functions,
shower hose 1700 mm m, chrome
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Combine with the shower accessories on pages 15-17.

FAUCETS JIKA

MIO STYLE

H3212F70044001

single lever bath-shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3212F60040001

single lever bath-shower concealed mixer,  
with diverter, complete, chrome

H3112F80041201

single lever basin mixer, „XL“ high neck, fixed spout 
115 mm, without waste, flow rate 5 l/min, chrome

H3312F70044001

single lever shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3312F60040001

single lever shower concealed mixer, complete, chrome

H3512F10042601

single lever sink deck mounted mixer,  
high swivel spout, chrome

H3412F10041111

single lever bidet mixer, with metal waste, chrome

H3112F10041101

single lever basin mixer, fixed spout 115 mm,  
without waste, flow rate 5 l/min, chrome
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Combine with the shower accessories on pages 15-17.

FAUCETS JIKA

DEEP BY JIKA

52
 m

m

H3111U10041111

single lever basin mixer, fixed spout 103 mm, with 
metal pop-up waste, flow rate 5,7 l/min, chrome  

also available in a version without waste

H3511U10042301

single lever sink deck mounted mixer,  
low swivel spout 210 mm, chrome

H3311U70041311

single lever shower wall mounted mixer, with shower 
set (hand shower ∅ 80 mm, 3 functions, shower 

holder, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

H3331U70042711

thermostatic shower wall mounted mixer, with shower 
set (hand shower ∅ 80 mm, 3 functions, shower 

holder, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

H3511U10042601

single lever sink deck mounted mixer,  
high swivel spout, chrome

H3211U60040001

single lever bath-shower concealed mixer,  
with diverter, complete, chrome

H3311U60040001

single lever shower concealed mixer, complete, chrome

71
 m

m

 

H3111U80041201

single lever basin mixer, fixed spout 115 mm,  
without waste, flow rate 5,7 l/min, chrome,  
also available in a version with waste

H3211U70041311

single lever bath-shower wall mounted mixer, with 
shower set (handshower ∅ 80 mm, 3 functions, 
shower holder, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

H3231U70042711

thermostatic bath-shower wall mounted mixer, 
with shower set (handshower ∅ 80 mm, 3 functions, 

shower holder, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

H3411U10041111

single lever bidet mixer, with metal pop-up waste, 
chrome
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Combine with the shower accessories on pages 15-17.

FAUCETS JIKA

CUBE

H3111W10041101

single lever basin mixer, fixed spout 112 mm,  
without waste, flow rate 5 l/min, chrome

H3511W10042601

single lever sink deck mounted mixer, high swivel 
spout, chrome

H3211W60040001

single lever bath-shower concealed mixer,  
with diverter, complete, chrome

H3111W10045101

single lever basin mixer, medical handle, fixed spout 
112 mm, without waste, flow rate 5 l/min, chrome

H3211W70044001

single lever bath-shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3311W60040001

single lever shower concealed mixer, complete, chrome

H3111W80041201

single lever basin mixer, „XL“ high neck, fixed spout  
112 mm, without waste, flow rate 5 l/min, chrome

H3311W70044001

single lever shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3411W10041101

single lever bidet mixer, without waste, chrome
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Combine with the shower accessories on pages 15-17.

FAUCETS JIKA

LYRA

H3112710040011

single lever basin mixer, fixed spout 
110 mm, with metal pop-up waste, 

chrome, also available in a version 
without automatic waste

pull-out part

H3512710043001

single lever sink deck mounted mixer, with pull-out 
hand shower, 2 functions, chrome

H3412710040011

single lever bidet mixer, with metal pop-up waste, 
chrome

H3312760040001

single lever shower concealed mixer, complete, chrome

H3512770042101

single lever kitchen wall mounted 
mixer, swivel spout 210 mm, chrome

H3212770040001

single lever bath-shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3912700040001

medical handle, chrome

H3112710040101

single lever sink deck mounted mixer, 
low swivel spout 143 mm, chrome

H3512710042001

single lever sink deck mounted mixer, 
low swivel spout 210 mm, chrome

H3312770040001

single lever shower wall mounted mixer, without 
shower set, chrome

40 cm
height-ad-

justable  

H3352770040001

single lever shower column, with diverter, sliding hand 
shower holder, height adjustable 400 mm,  

without shower accessories, chrome
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Combine with the shower accessories on pages 15-17.

FAUCETS JIKA

LYRA SMART

H3111Z10041111

single lever basin mixer, fixed spout 107 mm,  
with metal pop-up waste, flow rate 5 l/min, chrome, 

also available in a version without waste

H3511Z10042301

single lever sink deck mounted mixer, low swivel
spout 210 mm, chrome

H3211Z60040001

single lever bath-shower concealed mixer,  
with diverter, complete, chrome

H3111Z70042201

single lever kitchen wall mounted mixer,  
swivel spout 150 mm, chrome,  

also available 210 mm, 300 mm

H3211Z70044001

single lever bath-shower wall mounted mixer,
without shower set, chrome

H3311Z60040001

single lever shower concealed mixer, complete,
chrome

H3511Z10042201

single lever sink deck mounted mixer, low swivel
spout 143 mm, chrome

H3311Z70044001

single lever shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3411Z10041171

single lever bidet mixer, with plastic pop-up waste,
chrome
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FAUCETS JIKA

TALAS TRENDY

FAUCETS JIKA

TALAS

H3112E10041171

single lever basin mixer, fixed spout 105 
mm, with plastic pop-up waste, flow 

rate 5 l/min, chrome, also available in 
a version without waste

H3111N10041111

single lever basin mixer, with 
plastic pop-up waste, chrome, 
also available in a version 
without automatic waste

H3212E70044001

single lever bath-shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3211N70044001

single lever bath-shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3112E70042201

single lever kitchen wall mounted mixer, 
swivel spout 150 mm, chrome, also 

available 210 mm, 300 mm

H3111N70042201

single lever kitchen wall mounted mixer,  
swivel spout 150 mm, chrome, also available 

210 mm, 300 mm

H3312E70044001

single lever shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3311N70044001

single lever shower wall mounted mixer,  
without shower set, chrome

H3512E10042201

single lever sink deck mounted 
mixer, low swivel spout 143 mm, 

chrome

H3511N10042201

single lever sink deck mounted 
mixer, low swivel spout 143 mm, 

chrome

H3412E10041171

single lever bidet mixer with plastic pop-up waste, 
chrome

H3411N10041111

single lever bidet mixer, with plastic pop-up waste, 
chrome

H3512E10042301

single lever sink deck mounted mixer, low swivel spout 
210 mm, chrome

H3511N10042301

single lever sink deck mounted mixer, low 
swivel spout 210 mm, chrome

40 cm
height-adjustable  

NEW   H3332E70045331

shower column (wall mounted single lever 
shower mixer, head shower ∅ 200 mm, 

hand shower ∅ 80 mm, 3 functions, PVC 
satin shower hose 1700 mm)

Combine with the shower accessories on pages 15-17.
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FAUCETS JIKA

DINO

H3317270043001

single lever shower wall mounted 
mixer, without shower set, spacing 

100 mm, chrome

H3217270043001

single lever bath-shower wall 
mounted mixer, without shower set, 

spacing 100 mm, chrome

H3517270043101

single lever kitchen wall mounted mixer, 
swivel spout 210 mm, spacing 100 mm, 

chrome

H3157200040001

cold water tap with lever, fixed spout 
115 mm, without waste, connection 

G G 1/2“, chrome

H3151T20043221

electronic basin mixer, fixed spout 118 mm, 
without waste, flow rate 6 l/min, 2× angle valves 

with a filter, for 24V DC power supply  
(to be ordered separately depending on the 

number of mixers connected), chrome

H3151T20043211

electronic basin mixer, fixed spout 118 mm, without 
waste, flow rate 6 l/min, 2× angle valvea with a filter, 
powered by 4 × 1.5V alkaline batteries, 2700 mAh, 

chrome

The power supply must be ordered separately.

SENSOR PILLAR FAUCET

SENSOR

SHOWER ACCESSORIES

SHOWER ACCESSORIES

CUBITO-N

+ + +

H3651X00044731

shower set (hand shower 130×130 mm,  
4 functions, sliding bar 700 mm, soap dish,  

shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

H3611X30044711

hand shower 130×130 mm, 4 functions, chrome

+ +

H3651X00043621

shower set (hand shower ∅ 130 mm, 4 functions, 
shower holder, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

H3611X20044711

hand shower ∅ 130 mm, 4 functions, chrome

+ +

H3651X00043631

shower set (hand shower 130×130 mm, 4 functions,
shower holder, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

+ + +

H3651X00044721

shower set (hand shower ∅ 130 mm, 4 functions, 
sliding bar 700 mm, soap dish, shower hose 1700 mm), 

chrome
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SHOWER ACCESSORIES

CUBITO-N

SHOWER ACCESSORIES

CUBITO

H3671X10042301

head shower, ∅ 300 mm, 1 function,  
flow rate 12 l/min, polished stainless steel

H3661X00040051

shower arm, wall mounted, L=400 mm, G 1/2“, 
chrome

H3674200040001

head shower, 200×200 mm, 1 function, grey
faceplate, chrome

H3671X10041301

head shower, 300×300 mm, 1 function, flow rate
12 l/min, polished stainless steel

H3661X00040011

shower arm, ceiling mounted, L=100 mm, G 1/2“, 
chrome

H3674200040421

head shower, 250×250 mm, 1 function, chrome
faceplate, chrome

H3614200040411

hand shower, 1 function, chrome

H3641X00043101

sliding bar, L=700 mm, chrome

SHOWER ACCESSORIES

MIO

SHOWER ACCESSORIES

RIO

+ +

1 function

H3651R00043711

shower set (hand shower ∅ 80 mm, 1 function,
sliding bar 600 mm, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

H3677100040411

head shower, ∅ 200 mm, 1 function, grey faceplate, 
chrome

H3677100040421

head shower, ∅ 200 mm, 1 function, flow rate
9 l/min, chrome

∅ 100 mm

+
3 functions

H3651R00043611

shower set (hand shower ∅ 100 mm, 3 functions, 
shower holder, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

+ +

∅ 100 mm

3 functions

H3651R00043731

shower set (hand shower ∅100 mm, 3 functions, 
sliding bar 700 mm, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome
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SHOWER ACCESSORIES

RIO

∅ 100 mm

1 function

H3611R20041511

hand shower ∅ 80 mm, 1 function, chrome

∅ 100 mm

3 functions

H3611R20043511

hand shower ∅ 80 mm, 3 functions, chrome

+ +

1 function

H3651R00041001

shower set (hand shower ∅ 80 mm, 1 function,
shower holder, shower hose 1700 mm), chrome

∅ 80 mm

3 functions

H3611R20043311

hand shower ∅ 80 mm, 3 functions, chrome

H3631R00041501

připojení sprchové hadice 1/2“

1 function
∅ 80 mm

H3671R10042101

head shower, ∅ 80 mm, 1 function, chrome

Combine with concealed mixer.

H3651R00041121

hygienic shower set (hand shower with stop valve, 
holder, shower hose 1200 mm)

∅ 80 mm

1 function

H3611R00040011

hand shower ∅ 80 mm, 1 function, chrome

H3691R00045001

držák ruční sprchy, polohovatelný, chrom

1 function
∅ 100 mm

H3671R10042141

head shower, ∅ 100 mm, 1 function, chrome

Illustration photo

H3701890041031

rotary basin waste, antivandal, 5/4“, chrome

H3917100040001

Click-clack basin waste, 5/4“, chrome

H3621R00042701

shower hose, L=1700 mm, chrome

H3661R00040041

sprchové rameno, chrom (objednat zvlášť)

3 functions
∅ 100 mm

H3671R10042151

head shower, ∅ 100 mm, 3 functions, chrome
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MIO StyleMIO-N

TALAS * TALASTALAS Trendy

MIO Style DEEP by JIKA DEEP by JIKA *

DEEP by JIKA

LYRA Smart

CUBITO-N * MIO-N

LYRALYRA *CUBE

CUBITO-N PURE

PURE *

Can be combined with a medical lever.

LYRA
se sprchou 

* the faucet can also be used for a washbasin

NEWNEW

NEW

SENSORTALAS Trendy

DEEP by JIKA

TALAS 

LYRA LYRA

TALAS TALAS Trendy

LYRA Smart LYRA SmartCUBE

DINO

fixture
pitch  
100 mm

DINO

OVERVIEW OF FAUCETS BY TYPE

WASHBASIN FAUCETS

SINK FAUCETS
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LYRA Smart LYRA Smart

CUBECUBEMIO Style

MIO StyleCUBITO-N CUBITO-N MIO-N

DEEP by JIKA

TALAS LYRA DINOLYRA

DEEP by JIKA

TALAS Trendy

CUBITO-N CUBITO-N MIO-N

TALAS

DEEP by JIKA

LYRA

DEEP by JIKA

MIO Style

CUBEMIO Style CUBE

LYRA Smart TALAS TrendyLYRA Smart

PURE PURE

PURE PURE

DEEP by JIKA

thermostatic

DINO

spacing 100 mm

DEEP by JIKA

thermostatic

NEWNEW

NEWNEW

OVERVIEW OF FAUCETS BY TYPE

BATH FAUCETS

SHOWER FAUCETS
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CUBITO RIO

RIOCUBITOCUBITO-N

MIO

MIO

LYRAMIO-N

CUBITO-N

CUBE

CUBITO-N

LYRA Smart

MIO-N

TALAS

DEEP by JIKA

TALAS Trendy

MIO Style

TALAS TRENDY

LYRA

PURE

MIO
thermostatic 
shower rail

MIO
thermostatic bath 

rail

You can find the complete range of shower accessories at www.jika.eu.

+ +

shower set CUBITO-N

+

+

shower set MIO

+

+

shower set RIO

+ +

shower set CUBITO

NEW

NEW

OVERVIEW OF FAUCETS BY TYPE

BIDET FAUCETS

SHOWER ACCESSORIES
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+
+
+

+
+

+

CUBITO

CUBITO-N

CUBITO-N

CUBITO-N

MIO-N

CUBE

MIO

MIO-N

MIO-N

TIGO DEEP BY JIKA, BABY

DEEP BY JIKA

MIO STYLE MIO STYLE

LYRA SMART

TALAS TRENDY

RECOMMENDED COMBINATIONS OF JIKA WASHBASINS AND FAUCETS

ECODISK
Ecodisk cartridge can control
water flow and temperature,
achieving up to 50% savings!

ECO STOP
50% flow rate control

SAFETY STOP
water temperature safety lock  
set to 38°C

QUICK REACTION
to the required water  
temperature setting

VARIABLE MOUNTING  
of the shower bar

6 l/min
water flow rate of 6 l/min

SAVE WATER & MONEY
Due to a water-saving aerator the 
water flow is reduced at least by 
50%. Ecological solution that saves 
costs and keep your comfort. 

5 l/min
water flow rate of 5 l/min

DIFFERENT HEIGHTS  
of washbasin faucets

AERATOR 
with adjustable water flow

OPTIONAL AERATOR
the possibility of choosing an
aerator with different flow rates

CLEAN TOUCH
function that facilitates 
cleaning of shower jets; 
soft rubber guarantee easy 
removal of limescale

ANTI TWIST
all shower hoses feature this 
anti-twist system concealed 
in the hose cone

ADJUSTABLE HAND
SHOWER HOLDER

SENSOR
sensor faucets

EXTENDED WARRANTY 
on the cartridge and faucet 
surface when installed by a 
qualified plumber

70 000 CYCLES
All faucets are tested  
for 70,000 cycles

Jika faucets and shower accessories offer you a large number of design and technical solutions
with a perfect design/quality/price ratio.

DESIGN/QUALITY/PRICE

WATER AND ENERGY SAVINGS CONVENIENCE AND SAFETY MAINTENANCE, WARRANTY
AND SERVICE

HOME SERVICE
warranty servicing  
at the customer’s home
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LAUFEN CZ s.r.o.
V Tůních 3/1637, 120 00 Prague 2
www.jika.eu

ZNOJMO FACTORY ESTABLISHED IN 1878

BECHYNĚ FACTORY ESTABLISHED IN 1961

CUSTOMER INFORMATION AND SERVICES

LAUFEN SPACE PRAGUE | I. P. Pavlova 5, Prague 2 | laufenspace@cz.laufen.com

SHOWROOM, I.P. PAVLOVA 5, PRAGUE

  +420 296 337 701


